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ESTANCIA
N.iws

NEWS-HERAL-

Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico, Thursday,

KstHbllBhelina4

Work horses for sale. J. J.
DISTRICT COURT
Smith.
Ernest Kemp is reported on District court convened Monday with
the sick list.
Judge Medler presiding ; District AtOF INTERES!
Rev. J. W. Williams will preach torney Hamilton, Sheriff Meyer, Clerk
cams, j. h. eweii stenograpner, u. a.
in the Baptist church nest Sun- Pedragon
interpreter, were present.
day, morning and evening. The Of the errand
iurors. Chas. Hutchin
son
and Teodosio Villanueva were reF. R. Holloway was here last pastor goes to Mountainair.
ported
not
found,
Apodaca
Friday.
The Silverton Christian church sick, and Max ZamoraRoman
and Bonifacio
ba.
will
have
their
Aid
Ladies'
Lucero
disqualified.
were
Epimenio
Don't forget the Ladies' Aid
zaar Saturday, December 2nd, in tsnto, Maceaonio Hernandez and Manbazaar December 2.
There will be many uel Sanchez y Sanchez were sumEstancia.
J. J. White is here today load useful and. pretty articles for moned and qualified to fill the grand
jury panel. Seráfico Homero was aping three cars of beans.
sale for Christmas gifts sheets, pointed interpreter, Ygnacio H. HerI. W. Turner expect3 to leave pillow cases, towels, pincushions, rera bailiff, and Mrs. Garrard as
stenographer, and the grand jury got
tie racks, aprons, boudoir caps, down
for Oklahoma next Monday.
to work.
Baled hay for sale, 4 miles house dresses, guest towels, Of the petit jurors, Ejperidion Luetc.
quilts,
cras,
Eleno Candelaria and Irving
south ot Estancia Mrs- Olive.
Meade were reported not present, L.
The Ladies' Aid Society of the V.
For Sale, Yearling Hereford
Hanlon, Macario Torres, Federico
he Iitsworth Company, Methodist church served a chick Cedillo, C. S. Kellogg, Joaquin Robulls.
en dinner and supper Tuesday, mero, H. J. Kincke, Salomon ArchuCapitán, N. M.
November 21. A very excellent leta and Oscar Kemn lfcere excused.
Fine Clothes. For an
dinner was served and the ladies and Jose Sanchez y Vigil was disqualisuit, and guaranteed fit, received many compliments on fied. George Fenley, Manuel Hernandez, Manuel A. Otero and Candido
see S. N. Jenson.
the dinner, the service and the Sanchez were summoned and qualified
of
price.
as petit jurors to fill out the panel.
Manker,
Carl
the
who has been reasonableness
Epimenio Chavez and Nicolas Baca
down with typhoid fever several They realized nearly $60 for the were
appointed as court bailiffs.
day.
weeks, is able to sit up.
The court has been occupied several
Ollie Jackson, who has been
In the matter of Lucero pre days with the case of Geo. A. Blake vb.
V. 8. Cavins et al, and this case ,ia still
sick a long time, is reported cinct, where there were two grinding
this morning.
election boards and two sets of The docket
rather worse this week.
was called and cases set
the
commissioners for trial, and the following cases disFor Sale, Duroc Jersey pigs. returns,
At the posed of:
White Leghorn chickens. A. C. counted both returns.
Johnson Presley Co vs. Tanous Tabet
place designated by the commisWoodford, Santa Fe, N. M.
et al, dismissed as to Tabet, motion to
3
and
38
sioners
Democratic
dismiss denied as to J. E. Bryan.
Jim Bowden, who lives twelve
were cast, and at i ue Eiiusun
vs. it. o. sarcia,
miles southwest, is convalescent Socialist votes
19 Republican
coBts t" plaintiff.
place
the
other
after an attack of pneumonia.' votes were cast.
&
Brooks Tent Awning Co vs. Moun
tainair Chautauoua, dismissed, costs to
For sale, team of extra good
There will be a union Thanks plaintiff.
mules 4 and 5 years old next giving
Emerson Brantinghim Imp. Co. vs
service at the Baptist
spring. Inquire at this office.
It. li. Cochrane-- ilumidsed, costs to
church Thursday, November 30, plaintiff.
E. M. Mattingly shipped out at 10 a.m., Rev. J. A. Bretz,
P. Mcun v
U. D. Smith et
two cars of beans last week, and pastor of the Methodist Episco al,i'inley
dismissed, cosis m plaintiff.
will get out two cars this week. pal church preaching the serMinnie Crummiiia vs. Charles HutchJ. W. Begley has rented the mon. The public is cordially in- inson, dismissed, costs to plaintiff.
G. McCabe vs. Lillie M.
Priddy place bought recently by vited to unite in this service at Frankdismissed,
to plaintiff.
Dr. Mason, and will farm it next the call of our president and in Clark M. Carr costs
vs. Hoy E. Dilley et
year.
gratitude to Almighty God for a al, final decree by default.
P.obert E. Putney vs. Adolfo Salas et
Piano and organ instruction, year of mercies.
al, final decree by default.
Mrs. J. A- Bretz, Estancia.
A. J. James was down from
Cases have been disposed of as folMathews Graded Course, Mason's Moriarty last Saturday.
He lows since our last report and previous
of the current term:
Touch and Technic.
raised some white beans on the to the convening
,
Francis R. Cheyney vs. V. S.
D. D. Smith did not have a Crawford place west of Estancia,
divorce granted plaintiff on ground
per hun- of abandonment;
The and received $7.12
very good crop this year.
30
lots
and e
He hauled in hf ne qr 25. e or se ar
8. s hf sw
cut. worms started the bad work, dred for them.
decreed to plaintiff; and that
two loads with pony teams that qr
and he did not get good rains.
plaintiff for next 3
pay
to
defendant
His bean years $25 per month, and $100 for exMrs. A. A. Hine departed brought him $439.00.
Wednesday of last week for Ar- crop on the home place southeast pense and attorney's fees.
Willie Elgin vs. Board of County
kansas, in response to news of of Moriarty was not much good, Commissioners,
for plainthe serious illness of her father. the cut worms and the rabbits tiff for sums asjudgment
follows: Í23S0 50,
making
an
He
it.
of
end
almost
3.68. $36.32. $27.77, .all with
J. S. Kelly shipped out three is going to try
there next from Aug. 3, 1912, and costs. interest
cars of cattlo yesterday. Two year, however. beans
is succeedGeorgia B. Brown, administratrix of
He
cars were iac steers ana one was ing well in his cheese making, estate of N. B. Brown, vs. James C.
They went to Kansas
cows.
Brown and Mattie Thurman. sale of
and has a greater demand for real
confirmed and administraCity.
his product than he can supply. trix estate
ordered to execute deed to Mollie
The Ladies' Aid, of the M. E. He is now milking about twenty C. Richard
as purchaser.
church will meet with Mrs. Elgin cows, and uses all the milk for Bobert N. Maxwell, guardian, vs.
Steve Vickers, et al, sale of real estate
Tuesday, Nov. 28th, to tack com- making cheese.
confirmed.
forts. Visitors are always welThe Ep worth League met at A. B. Rav. vs M. C. Senter et al.
come.
the Methodist Episcopal Parson- judgment for plaintiff for $994.96, in
Lost, 1 tire chain, between Es- age Friday evening, November terest and costs; decree ot loreciosure
and order of sale. Fred Ayers appoint
tancia and Moriarty on road east 17, for a business and social ed
special master to sell real estate.
of track, Tuesday, Nov. 21. evening. An election of officers
In re Wm. W. McCall, insanity,
Finder please notify County was held as follows: President,
Dorothv Mav Hodges vs. W. K.
Agent Harwell.
Miss Annie Porter; first vice Hodges,
ülaintiff. and
divorce
J. W. Wood and M. F. Hand of president, Miss Ruth Crawford; defendant decreederanted
to be owner of lots
lookweek
last
president,
1
here
were
Texas
Howard
second vice
cow; plaintiff deDuran and
ing over the country, and seemed Park; third vice president, Mrs. creed owner of all household goods; defendant to pay costs, attorney fee of
very favorably impressed. They Lena Amble; fourth vice presi- $200,
$150 alimony and $15 per month
dent, Miss Mayme Hayes; secre- until further order of court.
are friends of C. B. Roland.
tary,
Booth;
treasurer,
Miss Me
A. P. Oliver vs. Wm. Winkel, de
Burrus Bros, got in a car of
flour last week. This week they Miss Alva Hays; superintendent fendant decreed to be in default.
League,
Mrs. Florence
have received a car of corn and Junior
For Sale
chop and a car of alfalfa hay. Abbott; organist, Mr. Munch;
Also their dry goods are coming assistant organist, Miss Ruth
Cash or easy terms, 1 pr.
Seven new memCrawford.
in this week.
bers were received during the old work horses, 2 young mules,
Five families in wagons passed evening.
Refreshments were 6 brood mares, 3 Yearling mare
through Estancia Saturday on
See J, S.
close of the elec- colts, good quality.
the
served
at
Moriarty,
to
way
where
their
Kelly.
they intend to locate. They are tion of officers.
In the election table printed
from Texas and have friends
For Sale
last week there was a mistake in
near Moriarty.
asfooting
on
of
vote
span
the
the
One
of young mules, 5
C. 0. McClintock has moved
The vote given in the years old, and one pair of good
to the Jenson place near the sessor. precincts
was correct. vounir work horses. 6 years old.
Mr. Birkes has moved to various
park.
correct totals were: For See J. N. Burton, at Estancfa
the Preston place west of town. The
y Salas, Re- Lumber Co. store.
Miss Mary Norria will occupy the Feliciano Chavez
publican, 919; forD. C. Howell,
DO V0U HAVE SOUR STOMACH?
Begley house vacated by them.
Democrat, 713; Chavez' majority
Fayette Garland, a young man 206. The totals in the table were If vou are troubled with sour stom
you should eat slowly and mastiabout twenty years of age living printed as found on record and ach
cate your food thoroughly, then take
west in the foothills, recently none of them were added to see one
of Chamberlain's Tablets immedihad two very severe hemorrhag- if they were correct. The mis- ately after supper Obtainable every
seemed
in
aav
and
where,
stomach,
of
the
es
take occurred through the eleca bad way, but is now reported tion board in one precinct trans
much better.
CLUB
posing the figures in carrying out
J. P. Porter will rent his home the totals on assessor. . The re
place for next year, and will sult as officially declared is as
Mrs. Roberts was hostess Fri
move to his ranch northeast of published last week, but the corEstancia and devote his energies rect vote is as above given. In this day afternoon to the Woman's
Club. The afternoon was pleas
to the live stock business. He connection, the News-Heralwill also have a town residence, has been twitted with making ant and there was a good numout The ladies are very
occupying the Terry dwelling.
the mistake in the clerk's cer- ber
busy just now getting ready for
John Gloss was before Justice tificate on the back of some of their bazaar which will be held
Robinson last week charged with the tickets printed for the coun- next Saturday at the club room.
He was ac- ty whereby it appeared that the
shooting cattle.
Mrs. Roberts' daughter, Mrs.
quitted. W. W. Abney of Cedar-val- e tickets were prepared for an Duensing
of El Paso, presented
was before the same court election held "Nov. 7. 1716,"
library with two new books
charged with assault with a dead- two hundred years ago. The the
did not print the which were very much appre
ly weapon. He waived prelimin- News-Heral- d
ary and was held to the grand tickets. We believe they were ciated.
At the conclusion of the meet
jury. He has already made his printed in banta Fe.
ing the guests were invited to
appearance before the grand
And their places at the table
jury.
For Sale
which was artistically decorated
mento
week
We failed last
and where a delightful two
good
Jersey
1
cows,
Two
six
R.
Beck's
J.
tion the burning of
course luncheon was served by
stove,
range,
one
hole
cook
small
contents.
Kom with Rome of the
the hostess, assisted by Mrs.
good
harness,
light
several
of
set
get
some
of
Mr. Beck tried to
Rousseau.
20
well
collars,
feet
horse
at
barn,
and
the stuff out of the
The next meeting will be
4
20
casing,
feet
well
suscasing.
in.
have
first was thought to
December 1st with Mrs. Stubble- B
Cochrane.
R.
inhaling
by
tained severe injury
field at the club room.
the hot smoke, but a few hours
Lost
largely
to
SIIIIRÍR I ROM INDKÍSTI0N RELIEVED.
in the open air seemed
The
overcome the difficulty.
"Before taking Chamberlain's Tab
About 23 angora goats. Reto
due
been
my husband suffered several years
ward. Ned Bergman, Mcintosh, lets
fire is said to have
from indigestion, causing him to have
a small boy and a match that N. M.
stomach and distress after
pains in the
, 'ka.KAla;n'a Takla,a
combination.
riancrerous
.
VliaillUVIIB", 0 .aUICWIGUC- On Frltty pymhuit. November 24, a pie tnoiitl VnilHK.
entertainment will ua uiven ed him of these spells right
away."
Besides the barn, Mr. Beck loBt n4tlipTl.fciilifiiriYiinr
(.'tiApnmu school houe die trict 'jS, The
writes Mrs. Thomas Casey, Geneva. N.
some feed, some beans, and a at
im'Rrmn lina bitn wnt us. but it in too lat to Y. Obtainable evciywhere.
adv
m
tu
iv
bo ul Any wuvui, kiiu
uuiiuxti
hog.
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.LOCAL MATTERS
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24-- 5
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Volume XIII No. 6

FOR BEANS

15

To the Patrons:
We are forced by the large
number of pupils coming from

We have been at some pains
this week to find out how many
cars of beans have been shipped
out of the county to date.
It is not an easy matter to run
this down, but it has been learned
that to date 118 cars have been
shipped.
It has not been possible to get
the exact weights of these cars.
Some
have contained 40,000
pounds, and some have contained
less, so the weights at this time
can only be estimated. It is
probable that the cars have av
eraged not less than 35,000
pounds.
If this is correct, the
shipments to date aggregate not
less than 4,130,000 pounds, for
which the growers have received
Dressed Turkeys.
just about $270,000.
An estimate of the beans yet
We will have a limited amount
to Bhip can be but guess work,
dressed turkeys for Thanksbut it is probably not less than of
giving.
Leave your orders befifty cars.
forehand to insure getting one.
W. R. Meador

METHODISTJHURCH
The following is the monthly
program of services on the Estancia charge of the Methodist
Episcopal church, Rev. J. A.
Bretz, A. B., B. D., pastor:
First Sunday. Mcintosh, 11 a.
m. ; Estancia, 7:45 p. m.
Second Sunday, Cedarvale, 11
a. m. and 7:30 p, m.
Third Sunday, Estancia, 11 a.
m. and 7:45 p. m.
Fourth Sunday, Willard, 11a.
m. and 7:30 p. m.
The public is cordially invited
to attend all these services.
HER

SON

SUBJECT

TO

My son Edwin is subject to croup,"
writes Mrs. E. O. Irwin, New Kensing-

sleepless
ton, Pa. "I put in many
hours at night before I learned of
MothChamberlain's Cough Remedy.
ers need not fear this disease if they
keep a bottle of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy in the house and use it as di
rected. It always gives my boy relief."
adv
Obtainable everywhere.

Stats of Ohio. City oí Toledo,
Lucas County, ss.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he
la senior partner of the firm of F. J.
Cheney & Co., doing business in the City
of Toledo, County and State aforesaid,
and that said firm will pay the sum of
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for each
and every case of Catarrh that cannot be
cured by the use of HALL'S CATARRH
MEDICINE.
FRANK J. CHENET.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in
my presence, this 6th day of December,
A. D. 1886.
A. W. QLEAHON,
(Seal)
Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Medicine is taken Internally and acts through the Blood on
the Mucous Surfaces of the System. Send
for testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo. O.
Sold by all druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills for constipation.
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19
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23
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10
14
3
11

35
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5
35

8
6
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21

12
4
44
56
55
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20

8
18
27
12
14
20

39
37

9
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15

5

13

19
5
15
21

14
12
19
45

29
6
3

15

11

87
128
118
2
49
105

20
29
6
23
8
70
13
11

30
39
13
33
48
26
26
39
84
66
3
30

16

10

26

41

24

65

41

32

73

5

8

13

7
19
26

7
27
20

46
46

7

1

8

13

15
44
1

28
89
3

8

18

6
26
60

45
3
10

91

14

17

5

22

7

11

18

17
44

17
25

3
30

25

34
69
3
55

24
2
18

57
6
29

33

49

4
11

644

47
106

94

15

32

Totals712

1356

1916

Estancia, N. M.

rn

Estancia Valley Farms and New Mexico Stock Ranch- es, large and small, improved and unimproved.

re

We represent

the

Write us your wants.

If its farming or grazing land,

WE HAVE IT

COURTESY

CLEANLINESS

HONST GOODS

at our store

KEMP BROS.

35
47
77
82
69
28
86
62
37
92
10
15
44
12
13
8
35
8
12
19
43
20
15
18
27
12
27
45
22
49
37
9
18
22
17
44
19
30
16
33
29
11

Navajo Rugs

Girls Total
49
103
82
33

43
86
69
61

25
75
42
30
78
10
14
35
11

9
13
35
5
13

27
33
19
6
15
21
14
27

44
20
53
29
6
8
26
17
25
16

25
10

24
26
18

96
209
173
68
90
163

A Navajo rug makes not only a nice Christmas present, but a highly useful one. See
our stock and get prices.

151

130
53
161

104
67
170
20
29
79
23
22
21
70
13
25
46
76
39
21
33
48
26
54
89
42
102
66
. 15
26
48
34
69
35
55
26
57
55

Estancia Drug Company
DODGE BROTHERS,

BUIGK,

CADILLAC AUTOMOBILES
FOR SALE BY
G.

VL BOND

8

BRO. MERO.

00.

ENCINO, N. M.

.29

3029
1598
787 1639
886
CHAS. L. BURT, Supt. Schools.
1431

,

FRESH FRUITS

AND VEGETABLES
We make a specialty of fresh fruits and vegetagroceries at
bles. Full line of clean,
lowest possible prices. Your patronage solicited.
e

.

REALTY COMPANY
H. C. WILLIAMS, Manager

No extra charge for these

Totals

Girls Total Boys

22

16

24

ESTANCIA

Encino, N. M.

62

10
-

RRiS

snisigssss m m m m mmmmm

G. W. BOND & BRO. HER. CO.,

67

16

25

BORRITSS
Ulnro

ífifUCr DIIV

For sale by

209
173
43
79
77
23
12
51
112
104

22
40
35

25

41

42
43
44
45
46
47
48

tfaTPhone orders promptly filled.

AUTOMOBILES

47
103
82
21
39
42
13
6
25
52
42

47
106
91

2

over-

and work shirts received this week.
Come and see these new goods.
Remember us when you want groceries.
alls

BROTHERS

Span.-A-

Girls Total Boys
2

1

Complete stock of dry goods, men's, women's

PROMPT SERVICE
DODGE

ENUMERATION

Eng.-A-

Boys

3 Z 3 is 2 3 23 3 3 23 23 22 22 3 22

New York Life Insurance Company

TORRANCE COUNTY,
Dist.

is

and children's underwear and hosiery,

CROUP.

'

SCHOLASTIC

& Co.

Z S ÍS

Dry Goods

3

towns outside of the district and
entering the first two grades to
make the following restrictions:
Unless the child is capable of
being placed in a class that is already at work, we will be forced
for lack' of time on the part of
the teacher to send him home to
wait for the' class to be organized
in the spring.
It is our purpose to organize a
class of beginners in the early 3l
spring and ample notice will be
given through these columns.
Please help us in this matter
by either entering your children
at the beginning or in the spring
class, otherwise none can receive
proper training.
Yours very truly,
Howard R. Park.

S

FRESH MEATS

W. R. Meador & So

in
The new Ford cars are
th large radiator and enclosed
appearance,
fan, hood with full streamline effect, crown fenders front pnd rear, black finish with nickel
trimmings a snappy looking car and with all '
the dependable, enduring and economical qualities that have made the Ford "The Universal
Car." One fact is worth more than a ton of
guesses. Ford cars are selling from five to ten
over any and all other cars, simply because they
give more satisfactory service, last longer and
are easier to operate and cost less to maintain
and thert's no guessing about the reliability of
Ford Service. Runabout $391.20, Touring Car
$406.20, f. o. b. Estancia. Come in and give us
your order now.

VALLEY AUTO CO.
ESTANCIA, K.

M.

ESTANCIA
FOREIGN

AN EPITOME OF
LATE LIVE NEWS
CONDENSED RECORD OP THE
PROGRESS OF EVENTS AT
HOME ANO ABROAD.

FROM ALL SOURCES
SAYINC3, DOINGS, ACHIEVE
MENTS, SUFFERINGS, HOPES
ANO FEARS OF MANKIND.

Wil.rn Ntwariapfir Ur.lon
ABOUT THE WAR
French-Serbia-

Jlawa Bcrvtc.

offensive

Cerna river region continuos

In the
success-

fully.
Rumanian positions west of
were broken
down Friday

NEWS-HERAL-

Pre-de-

King George signed at London the
drastic regulations that will place the
nniinn'a fnod suunly under one-ma- n
control.
The Dutch lower chamber has voted
to make women eligible to member
ship In the states general, according
tu a Reuter's disputen irom
Hague.
Thirty-threvessels have been sunk
without warning by submarines trom
Mav 15 to Nov. S, according to a Jxindon admiralty announcement, which
adds that as a result of this 140 lives
were lost.
of
Von Beseler, governor general
Russian Poland, has Issued an order
at Warsaw in regard to the organiza
tion of a Jewis.i religious body in
is
lv which self eovernment
given to the Polish Jews.
Special dispatches from Changohun.
alanchuria, say that 200 persons were
killed or wounded by the explosion of
a munitions train on the Russian railstation, jiear
road at Chuchiasui
Tsitsihar, in northern Manchuria.
The London Nation, which is an advocate of a moderate peace, describes
the German chancellor's recent speech
as a "break in the clouds." The newspaper suggests that It offers the United States an opportunity to talk to
Europe.
The Norwegian steamship Torridal
has been sunk, according to an anShipping
Lloyd's
at
nouncement
agency In London. It was also reported that the British steamship F.
Mattarazzo had been abandoned by
her crew. The F. Mattarazzo, of
tons gross, was formerly the

EPITOME DE
LA SEMANA

NOTICIAS DEL
ESTADO
O

Una breve relación de acón,
teclmientos en curso en este
pal y en el extranjero.

Interés para toda la gente
de Nuevo Mexico.

Weatern Newspapar Union Newi Servlca.

Nuevo Mexico.
La Asociación de banqueros de
evo Mexico tuvo su mitin anual
Albuquerque.
La cosecha de frijoles del valle
Estancia esta estación ha dado a

Nu
en
de
los

agricultores hacia $100,000.
La lista de casos criminales para
la sesión de noviembre de la corte de
distrito en Roswell es' corta.
Los trabajos de mejoramientos del
ferrocarril de la compañía del Santa
Fé en Carlsbad están adelantando de
manera satisfactoria.
Se esta desarrollando un grupo de
empresas mineras en el distrito de
Kimball, tres millas al norte de

reportan un
Los Austro-Alemane- s
progreso en TranBylvanla, forzando la
retreta de los Rumanos en los valles
de Alt y Jiul.
Los Rusos continúan persiguiendo ft
los derrotados Alemanes en Dobrudja,
quemando Von Falkenhnyn las uldeas
en su retreta.
Londres anuncia que 5,C7S prisione
ros han sido capturados on el frente
del Ancre, en tres días, en ataques
contra los Alemanes.
Los Alemanes sufren pérdidas tre
mendas en determinados contrataques
en el Somme. París dice que todos
los ataques han sido en vano.
Berlín declara que todos los ata
ques británicos excepto los que resul
taron en la captura de Beaucourt fue
ron repulsados con pérdidas grandes.
Los Italianos han sido obligados
salir de una posición atrincherada en
la región del este de Gorizla á causa
de un gran bombardeo por los Austríacos.

NEW MEXICO

GOVERNMENT
ISSUES
REPORT
FOR NOVEMBER.
Yield of Potatoes Larger Than Last
Year, But Wheat, Corn, Oats, Hay
and Apples Decrease.

Waatarn Newapaper t'nlon News Servlca.

Acerca de la Guerra.

"1 DON'T SUFFER

CROPS IN NEW MEXICO

Weatern Newspaper Union News Service.
Santa Fé. A summary of prelim

"Feel Like a New Person,"
Nov.

June

Corn.

0
7

t'OUIVU EVENTS.
Meeting state Educational
Cuwbuyy'
Keunion at Las

--

'

,

New Castle, Ind. "From the time
I was eleven years old until I was seven
teen I suffered each

month so I had to be
in bed. I had headache, backache and
such pains I would
cramp double every
month,' I did not
$100,000.
know what it waa
The criminal docket for the Novem
to be easy a minute.
My health was all
ber term of the District Court at Ros
run down and the
well is light.
doctora did not do
The improvements the Santa Fé railany Rood. A
me
way is making at the Carlsbad ter
neighbor told my mother about Lydia
minal are progressing well.
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and
The Austin-Amazo- n
Copper Com I took it, and now I feel like a new
pany filed incorporation papers in the person. I don't suffer any more and I
state corporation commission's office am regular every month. " Mra.HAZEL
'
A postoffice, to be known as Rayo, Hamilton, 822 South 15th St
When a remedy baa lived for forty
Socorro county, is to be established
as soon as the necessary steps can be years, steadily growing in popularity
and influence, and thousands "upon
taken.
thousands of women declare they owe
A group of mining prospects is be
health to it, is it not reasonaIng developed In the Kimball district theirto believe
ble
that it is an article of
three miles north of Steins, Grant great merit?
county.
If you trant special advice write
The new shaft on Johnson mine to Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine
operated by Socorro Mining and Mill Co. (confidential), Lynn, Mass.
ing Company, is down 225 feet, still in Tour letter will be opened, read
mill grade ore.
and answered by a woman and
lield in strict confidence.
A stats unit law, just as there Is
county unit law upon the statute
Quite So.
books, is to be proposed in the coming
'The men behind this street-spri- n
Legislature by friends of the public
kling system are a paradoxical set."
schools.
'How so?"
As a result of a drinking brawl at
They propose to mise (he dust by
Santa Fé, Manuel Rivera is resting at
laying
it."
his home east of Upper Palace avenue,
with a gash in his side and Beveral
DON'T LOSE YOUR HAIR
cuts on his face.

bushels.
Wheat.
Steins, condado de Grant.
Teuton attacks.
State October estimate, 2,164,000
La compañfa de producción de co
Rumanian artillery fire on the Danbushels; production last year (final espresentó sus do
bre "Austin-Amazón- "
ube below Tchernavoda has been retimate), 2,156,000 bushels.
cumentos de incorporación en la ofinewed with intensity.
United
States October estimate,
cina de la comisión de corporaciones
608,000,000
production
bushels;
last
The Teutonic
de estado.
allies have tiiken
(final
year
opestimate), 1,011,505,000
more than 2,100 prisoners In late
Una oficina de correos, que será
bushels.
erations In Wallachia.
desiguada bajo el nombre de Rayo,
Oats.
Another advance made by British
condado de Socorro, seva a establecer
State October estimate, 1,914,000
near the Butte de W arlencourt, three
tan pronto como Be puedan tomar las
bushels; production last year (final esWashington.
miles south of Bapaume.
medidas necesarias.
timate), 2,160,000 bushels.
La Casa Blanca oficialmente anun
Russians still pursuing retreating
Trienta y siete carros de reses se
United States October estimate,
Germans in Dobrudja, Von Falkeu-hayexpedirán de Cimarrón al mercado du ció que el Presidente Wilson habla
bushels; production last
burniug villages as he falls
rante el mes de noviembre, según se designado el 30 de noviembre para día year (final estimate), 1,540,362,000
back.
puede juzgar por el número un earros de dar gracias.
bushels.
Probablemente el President Wilson
Italians have been driven from
A Seward, Alaska, dispatch says pedidos en el paradero de Cimarrón.
Potatoes.
trench position In the region east of warm weather continues. Rain has
Una ley de unidad de estado, lo se alejará un poco de los precedentes
State Estimate this year, 816,000
en
su
oficio
prestará
de
Juramento
Gorlzia by heavy gunfire of the
que
existe una ley de unidad
fallen continuously since Nov. 10. Ice mismo
bushels; production last year (final eswhich had formed on Twenty Mile de condado en los libros de estatutos, presidente de los Estados Unidos el timate), 800,000 bushels.
Austro-German- s
report progress In river, on the United States railroad,
va á proponer en la legislatura domingo, 4 de marzo. Según el preUnited States Estimate this year,
Transylvania,
forcing retirement of sixty-fivmiles north of Seward, went venidera por amigos de las escuelas sente plan la inauguración tendrá lu 289,000,000 bushels;
production
last
gar el 5 de marzo.
Rumanian forces in the Alt and Jiul out because of high water, taking with públicas.
year (final estimate), 359,103,000 bush
El Presidente Wilson expreso su els.
valleys.
it ICO feet of the railroad bridge at
Los administradores de la Liga de
Teutonic aircraft bombarded (he Mile Gü'.í.
de Nuevo Mexico han gratitud al pueblo del oeste de los Es
Hay.
rojal palaco at Bucharest, but the SPORTING NEWS
decidido organizar el entero estado tados Unidos por su apoyo en las
State September estimate, 362,000
en
elecciones.
sus
men
gracias
Envió
queen and princesses were absent
tons; production last year (final estiThe trustees of the
Jess Willard may go to Denver to en unidades, debiendo cada una ser sajes
contestando á las inviiuu.snes mate), 442,000 tons.
from the city.
League of New Mexico have decided
defend his title in a bout at the stock- ócompuesta de unidades de comunidad para que
sus
oeste
al
viniera
á
visitar
de distrito.
United States September estimate, to organize the whole state In units,
Cermans capture positions in the yards stadium for the heavyweight
electores antes de
abertura del con 86,155,000 tons; production last year each of these to be composed of com
Somme region after violent attacks championship of the world next May.
El condado de Union, el octavo con greso. Dijo que lelaserla
Imposible al
on the French lines, occupying part of
munity or precinct units.
Denver Jack Geyer and Joe Bonds, dado en Nuevo Mexico á tener un pe- presente hacer el viaje debido á unos (final estimate), 85,225,000 tons.
Apples.
the village of Pressolre.
the "fighting deacon" of the Pacific rito en Agricultura, dentro de poco deberes críticos, pero dió su promesa
Union county, the eighth county in
year,
119,000
State Estimate this
Berlin asserts that all British at- coast, fought fifteen rounds to a draw tendrá una oficina agrícola, si se realt de
New Mexico to employ an expert ag
tan pronto como le barrels; production
oeste
el
visitar
esyear
planes
(final
agente
last
del
de condado
tacks except that which resulted in at the National Athletic Club in Den- zan los
riculturist, is soon to have a farm bu
fuese posible.
timate), 273,000 barrels.
Orren Beatty.
the capture of Beaucourt were re- ver.
reau, if the plans of County Agent Or
year,
United
States
Estimate
this
pulsed with heavy casualties.
La nueva excavación en la mina de
ren Beatty mature properly.
Extranjero.
(Worn out punching at fifty pounds
67,700,000
production
barrels;
last
por
compañfa
Berlin claims the complete failure more weight than he carried himself, Johnson, operada
la
Thirty-seveEl rey Jorge en Londres firmó las
cars of cattle will be
offensive on the Battling Levinsky was outpointed by minera y refinadora de Socorro, ha enérgicas medidas que pondrán debajo year (final estimate), 70,670,000 bar- shipped from Cimarron to
of the Anglo-Frencmarket durSomme after 13G days of f.'ghiing, in Carl Morris in fifteen rounds at Kan- alcanzado á la profundida de 225 pies, del poder de un solo hombre todos los rels.
ing the monh of November, according
Prices.
siempre en mineral de grado propio víveres de
which the entente's casualties were sas City.
la nación.
The first price given below is the to the number of cars that have been
para el molinr
more than G00.000.
Hiram Cole, a
student
Treinta y tres vapores han sido hun average on Nov. 1 this year, and the ordered at the Cimarron station.
n
The
advance of Central college, Fayette, Mo., who
para
acogldr.
La
con los didos sin previo aviso por los subma
manifestada
second the average on Nov. 1 last
The reception tendered the teachers
threatens Campulung, eighty miles was injured in a football game with maestros de escuelas comunes y su rinos teutones desde el 15 de mayo year:
of the grades and high school by the
northwest of Bucharest, the Ruman- the Missouri Military Academy team, periores por el clubo de mujeres de hasta el 8 de noviembre. Según anun
State Wheat, 129 and 91 cents per Woman's club of Belen was one of the
ian capital, with battles taking place died in a hospital at Mexico, Mo.
Belén fué uno de los acontecimientos
cia en Londres el almirantazgo, dici bushel. Corn, 82 and 07. Oats, 55 and largest as well as most delightful af
within few miles of the former city.
y
mayores
que
agradables
Belén
más
que
memory
to
34. Potatoes, 111 and 86. Hay, $12.40
Tribute
the
de este hecho se perdieron
endo
of Thomas
fairs that Belen has ever witnessed.
The allies smashed the battle line L. Shevlin, former Yale football cap- haya visto jamás
140 vidas.
Eggs, 31 and 29
and $8.90 per ton.
Timbering of new shaft below 500-foof central powers in Macedonia, cap- tain and coach, who died last winter,
per
dozen.
La concesión de tierras de Caja del
cents
h.n Melbourne, Australia,
dice un
level has been started at two
turing four more villages and ap- was paid by 2,5u0 Yale students at a Rito, de GC.800 acres, se vendió al sen despacho,
93.1
Wheat,
158
and
States
United
aumenta en gravedad la
separate points by Mogollón Mines Co.
proaching to within four miles of Mo- mass meeting at New Haven, Conn.
ador de estado B. F. Fankey de Lamy huelga de los mtneri-- s de carbón, espe- cents per bushel. Corn, 85 and 61.9 During the week 980 tons of ore were
nastic Both Berlin and Sofia admit
The University of Arizona football por ta. suma de $1 de acre. La venta cialmente en New Sout'h Wales, en cents. Oats, 49 and 34-- cents. Pota
retreat of Teutonic forces to newly eleven won the championship of the se hizo por el maestro especial E. A. donde el gobierno se está apoderando toes, 136 and 60.8 cents. Hay, $10.68 treated and 1,500 pounds gold and sil
ver bullion smelted for first half of
prepared positions.
southwest, when they defeated
the Johnson, sujeta á la aprobación de la de los elementos eléctricos y de gas and $10.83 per ton. Eggs, 32 and 26.3 month.
WESTERN
New Mexico Agricultural
con el fin de emplearlos para indus cents per dozen.
College corte de distrito.
Eagles are still plentiful
in the
A report has been
received at El squad, 73 to 0, on University field at
Desde el primero de agosto, 1916, trias necesarias.
White mountains of Lincoln county.
Candidates File Expense Accounts,
J'aso, Tex., that a German was killed Tucson.
un total de 316 acres de tierra en la
Santa Fé. The following candidates Rev. M. Hall, the Presbyterian cowboy
in Santa Rosalia and friends of Edgar GENERAL
selva nacional de Santa Fé, Nuevo
Occidente.
preacher, recently caught a huge eagle
In New Mexico have filed their pre
Koch, who disappeared
in Santa
En Pontiac, Mich., varios días des
The railroads have announced thuir Mexico, fueron inscritos en la oficina
while' on his way from Ruidoso to Cap
expense
with
statements
Sec
election
Rosalia after the Villa bandits robbed Intention of fighting
y
the Adamson del secretario del interior dentro de pués de la muerte de su hermosa hija, retary of State Antonio Lucero: Frank itan, and only a few days ago a bird
him of JGO.OOO worth of silver, fear eight hour bill to
poco
pondrán
disposición
del
se
á
la
una graduada muy popular del Cole- A. Hubbell, $8,046.57;
the end.
flying at night collided with the head
C. J. Roberts,
lie was murdered by tne bandits.
público en conformidad con las esti- gio Normal, Jacob Diener, su ricu
The United States Steel Corpora$635; B. C. Hernandez, $S75; W. G, light of an El Paso & Southwestern
Confident that should the Adamson tion announced an
pulaciones
lay
ley
de
de
"homestead"
Die-meprominente padre, Gertrude María
advance of $5 per
Sargent, $100; Gilberto Mirabal, $300; train near Carrizozo and was caught
eight-hou- r
law fail President Wilson
by Conductor George Price.
su madre, y Magdaltna, su her- W. E. Lindsey, $30; R. P. Erveln, $300;
ton in the price of standard steel en las selvas.
will provide another measure which rails.
mana,
numerofueron
formalmente
águilas están todavía
acusados J. H. Wagner, $270.50; H. O. Bursum,
Las
Judge E. C. Abbott, before leaving
eight-hour
will insure trainmen of an
The Deutschland, the German sub- sas en la montañas Blancas del con- de homicidio.
Santa Fé for the border, where he
$500; Juan Ortiz, $200; Malaquias Mar
day, beads of the various brotherM.
Hall,
dado
el
El
Lincoln.
Rev.
de
Los récordes del noroeste de la cos tinez, $100; Frank W. Clancy, $305; B. cpmmands the New Mexico infantry,
hoods at Cleveland. Ohio, scouted the marine which arrived at New London,
"cowboy" presbiteriano, re- ta pacifica para los precios del trigo C. de Baca, $1,031; W. C. McDonald, decided the case of B. F. Pankey vs.
possibility of a general strike In Jan- Conn., Nov. 1, slipped out of the har- ministro
enorme
cogió
un
águila
cientemente
bor
early
an
at
hour
fueron
Nov.
superados en Portland, Ore., nothing; Antonio Lucero, $300; Miguel Ortiz and other residents of Galisteo
17.
uary.
en su rumbo de Ruidos á Capitán, y cuando se vendieron en $1.G1
y A. Otero, $300; H. L. Hall, $300; J. L. in favor of Pankey. The case involved
Gold coin amounting to $2,500,000
The Union Pacific Railroad Com1,100 acres, used as commons by the
was withdrawn from the subtreasurj solo hace unos días un ave volando de $1.C9, 10,000 bushels de la variedad G. Swlnney, $34.25; Harry L. Patton,
pany has completed plans for the exin New York for shipment to Argen- noche dió contra la luz de frente de tallo azul."
Los precios más altos $380.85; G. Davidson, $258.85; N. B. citizens of Galisteo who claimed the
penditure of more than $4,000,000 in
tina. This is believed to be in pay un tren de El Paso & Sudoeste cerca que se hablan pagado anteriormente, Field, nothing;
Bonifacio Montoya, land by prescription, althou'gh Includ
completing the double-trackin- g
of lis ment for hides and
ed in the Eaton grant, to which Pan-kevarious other de Carrizozo y fué cogida por el con- por futuros, oran de $1.64, el 6 de fe $300; Vincent Thomas, $14; Andrew
n:a!n line through Wyoming and is products
George
ductor
Price.
has title.
brero, 1915.
Regan, nothing.
to
sold
British
interests.
reported to have under consideration
La oficina de la compañfa automóThe first city troop of cavalry Of
Los saludos de año primero desde
Since Aug. 1, 1916, a total of 316
plans for expending more than J700,-O0Three Injured In Shooting Affray.
acres of land within the Santa Fé na
on its line between Denver and the Pennsylvania National guard, now vil de Dona Ana en Las Cruces pre- San Diego hasta París, Berlín, Viena,
or duty on the border, celebrated its sentó sús papeles de incorporación.
Budapest, Londres, Tokio y las capi
Roswell. Word of a shooting near tional forest, New Mexico were listed
Kansas City.
.
one hundred and forty-seconun
dividido
Tiene
$50,000
capital
de
hispano-amentales de las repúblicas
anniverthe Fred Greening place south of the with the secretary of the Interior and
WASHINGTON
sary. This organization was formed en 500 acciones de $100 cada una.
canas se lanzarán de' la nueva esta- city about twelve miles, reached here. will shortly be opened to entry under
The White House officially an- before the Revolutionary war and has
radiográfica
naval
ción
Diego,
San
de
Sam Butler, Jack Bailey and a man by the forest homestead act.
Lucius C. Hlghtower, condenado por
nounced that President- - Wilson had been intact ever since.
el asesinato de su esposa, la Señora Calif., el 31 de diciembre, según plane.; the name of Crockett were the partici
0
The Caja del Rito land grant of
designated Nov. 30 as Thanksgiving
que se están ahora acabando por los pants. Butler was shot through the
Gen. Trevino's announcement that Hallie Hlghtower, en el campamento
acres was sold to State Senator
day.
he would take the i.eld against Villa minero de Tyrone, en noviembre, 1915, directores encargados del gran estab right arm, Bailey In the left shoulder
B. F. Pankey of Lamy at $1 per acre.
Formal announcement of the recent In person at the head of his division, sufrió en el patíbulo la pena de su lecimiento.
and Crockett In the groin. None of the The sale was made by Special Masappointment as Chinese foreign min- caused much surprise
Injuries are regarded as serious.
and consider- crimen. La ejecución tuvo lugar en
ter
E. A. Johnson, subject to the apister of Dr. Wu Ting Fang, former able alarm at El Paso, Tex., among el patio de la cároel en Silver City,
General.
proval of the District Court.
minister to the United States, was Americans and Mexicans
Three Killed, Two Hurt, In Plght.
who have in- degollando la calda de seis pies al
La Corporación de Acero de los lis
A voluminous indictment, consisting
made at tne Chinese legation.
terests in Chihuahua City.
criminal, y la muerte fué instantánea tados Unidos anunció un aumento de
Magdalena. Three men are dead
153 pages, returned by the federal
President Wilson expressed his
peso,
The collision which caused the mer- debido á su
de más de 200 libras. $5 por tonelada en el precio de la and two wounded as the result of a of
gratitude to the people of the West chant
El lazo corredizo separó la cabeza del primera clase de acero para rieles.
gun fight here. The fight was the out- grand jury at Santa Fé, was filed,
submarine
Deutschland
to
for their support in the election in abandon her return voyage
charging Herbert Herzstein with twento Ger- cuerpo.
La Señora Mary Lily Flagler, viuda come of an election quarrel. Dan Ar- messages sent in reply to requests many almost at
ty offenseB in alleged misbllllng of
its outset, when a
C. Abbott, antes u- - salir de Henry M. Flagler, uno de los or- chulita was killed outright, Manual
El
E.
Juez
that he visit that section before Con- convoying tug,
T. A. Scott, Jr., de Santa Fé para la frontera méjlcana, ganizadores de la Standard Oil Com- Gripalba and a younger brother died shipments of grain and grain products
gress opens. He said he would be un was sunk with a the
crew of five men, was donde manda
wounds. Archulita's father and from Clayton, N. M., to Texline, Tex.,
la infantería de Nuevo pany, se casó en Nueva York con el from
able to make the trip at present be- the subject of federal investigation
and there reconsignlng them to the
Robert W. Bingham de Louis- Grlpalba's father were wounded.
Mexico, decidió el caso de B. F. Pan-kecause of critical duties but promised at New London, Conn.
final or bona fide destination, using a
en contra de Ortiz y otros resi- ville. Ky.
to go West later if possible.
Diamonds and salt are the latest
Hands Blown Off With Shotgun.
combination of the local freight rates
El pavo de dar gracias para el Pres
dentes de Galisteo en favor de Pan-kePresident Wilson probably will de- additions to the list of
whose
Cerrillos. While out hunting, Teles-- applicable upon the shipments from
El caso interesaba 1,100 acres idente Wilson vendrá este año de
part from precedent and take the increase in prices arearticles
sending the usados á titulo de propiedad de co- Oklahoma en vez de Kentucky.
Clayton to Texline, and then the local
Un fonio Espinos, 16 years old, stood with
oath of office as President of the high cost of living still higher. The
munidad por los habitantes de Galle- ave de veinticinco libras, la más bo both hands resting over the muzzle of rates wholly within the state of Texas,
United States Sunday, March 4, only flight of the Belgium diamond
cutters teo que detenían la tierra por pre- nita que se pudo encontrar en todo h's shotgun and accidentally pressed which are applicable only upon shipto have the oath readmlnlstered the to England and the
seizure by the scripción, aunque fuera incluida en la el estado, fué expedida para la Casa the hammer with his foot. His entire ments originating in Texas and desfollowing day. The inauguration, ac- Germans of Jagers
Fountalne, a great concesión de Grant, á la cual tiene de- Blanca por George H. Block de Law right hand was blown o'f and part of tined to points wholly within that
cording to the present plan, will be diamond mine in King
Albert s realm, recho el Sr. Pankey.
the left.
ton.
state.
held Monday, March 5.
are blamed for the advance.
Los diamantes y la sal son las ulti
Lucius C. Hlghtower, convicted of
con madera, de
La consolidación
The investigation recently InauguThree members of the woman's una nueva excavación á la profundi- mas adiciones & la lista de a ruemos
Roswell
Ships Carload of Turkey,
the murder of hi wife, Mrs. Hallie
rated by the Department of Justice in-- t Hughes campaign train, In addition to
cuyo
precios
llevanaumento
de
están
Hlghtower,
Roswell.
at the Tyrone mining camp
Turkey
dad de 500 pies ha sido empezada en
. the soaring
The
Roswell
prices of food, coal and Mrs. Inez Milholland Boissevain,
who dos puntos distintos por la compañía do siempre más alto el costo de vivir. House reports the first solid carload
In November, 1915, paid the penalty
other necessities of life handled in in- is seriously 111 in Los Angeles, broke
El escape para Inglaterra de los un- of turkeys sent from this city since for his crime on the gallows. The ex
seMogollón.
minera
de
la
Durante
terstate trade Is now In full swing In down as a result of the strenuous cammana se trataron 980 toneladas de mi- tadores de diamantes dt Bélgica y la tney opened business here a few days ecution took place In the court yard at
New York, Chicago, PlttBburg, San paign in the West, according to
Miss
neral y 1,500 libras de oro y plata fun- captura por los teutones de Jagers ago. 1 his car contained 104 barrels of Silver City, the drop of six feet decapFrancisco and other cities.
Alice Paul, national chairman of me didas en
la primera qulencena del Fountalne, una gran mina de diaman dressed turkeys, or 2,382 birds, and itating Hlghtower, death being' inSecretary Lane announced that Woman's party.
tes en el reino de Alberto, serian la was consigned to New York City for stantaneous because of his weight, bemes.
more than 130,no acres were desigPresident Wilson's
Thanksgiving
causa del aumento de precio.
A resultas de una querella produretail distribution. The manager states ing over 200 pounds. The noose sevnated under the enlarged homos, ea turkey will come from Oklahoma inEl "Deutschland." el submarino ale that the industry is on larger propor- ered the head from the body.
cida por la borrachera en Santa Fá,
act In Colorado In October, the fol stead of Kentucky this year. A
que llego ft New London, Conn., tions in the valley than he at
twen
mán
Manuel
en
Rivera
está
descansando
lowing being available for new setfirst anThe Dona Ana Motor Company's of
bird, the
that su casa al este de la avenida de Pala- el primero de noviembre, salló del pu- ticipated and his force is kept busy In fice at Las Cruces
tlers: Otero county, 18.500 acres: could be found In the finest
filed Incorporation
state,
muy
17
noviemwas
temprano
do
el
erto
the
preparation
cio
Superior,
su
con
en
una
of
storcortadura
fowls
papers.
for
the
Las Animas county, 14,000;
It has $50,000 capital stock diPueblo shipped to the White House by
bre.
age.
y varias heridas en la cara.
lado
county, 12,800.
Into
500
vided
shares
at $100 each.
George H. Block of Lawton.
Adjutant General Harry T. Herring
El ayudante-genera- l
Harry T. HerSecretary Lansing cabled InstrucShal-l-kFrancisco Villa and his bandits may ring publicó
Dance November 28.
Sport.
made public the score of the individ
el grupo de Individuos de
tions to Ambassador Elkus at Con- remain in southern Chihuahua for the
Santa Fé. The
Shal-I.kla partida de rifle de Nueva Mexico
uals In the New Mexico rifle team that
Geyer de Denver y Joe Bonds, dance of the Zunis, annual
stantinople to definitely ascertain winter, Mexican refugees from
Jack
which is world gained fifteenth place among fifty-fiv- e
Asque se ganaron la plaza décima-quint- a
why the Turkish government declines cención who have
el "fighting deacon," de la costa paci- famous, begins on Nov. 28. according
arrived at Colum- entre cincuenta y cinco competidores
competitors in the national shoot at
de quines to word sent the museum by O. K.
partida
una
pelearon
fica,
to allow wives and children of Amer- bus, N. M say. These refugees
Jacksonville, Fia.: W. R. Ames, Las
claim al tiro nacional en Jacksonville, Fia.:
ican citizens and of others who have to have received their information re- W. R. Ames, Las Cruces, 245; H. a. vueltas Bin decisión en el clubo na- Isaacs, the Indian trader.
Cruces, 246; H. S. Miller, Ciovls. 258;
declared their intention of becoming garding Villa's plans from
cional atlético en Denver.
Miller,
M.
Clovls,
258;
Fred M. West, Carlsbad, 231; J. H.
West,
Fred
wives
of
Taos
Man
citizens to leave Turkey to Join their Villa bandits. These
Found Dead.
Santa Fé, 204; E. J. Feemster,
Hiram Cole, un estudiante de diez
women say Villa Carlsbad, 231; E. J. Feemster. MagTaos. Abran Garcia, of im,.
families In this country.
Magdalena,
246; L. W. Jujan, Las
is watching movements of the puni- dalena, 240: L. W. Lujan, Las Vegas. y nueve años de Central College, Fay- Hondo, was found dead
on
the public Vegas, 255; Ralph Enos, Santa Fé
Suits by railroads attacking the tive expedition closely and declare 255; Ralph Enos, Santa re,
2; ette, Mo., que fué Injuriado en un highway
north
of
bridge
the
at
George Vernon, Portales, 230;
that
constitutionality of the eight hour Villa will move north and occupy the Oeorge "ernon. Portales, 230; William Juego de pelota con el partido de la town. It
is reported that death had William E. Baumbacb,
Carlsbad, 237;
railroad law were begun in many territory now patrolled by the Ameri- E. Bawnbach, Carlsbad, 237: Luis Esby a bullet through
been
the Luis Escudero, Santa Fé, 251; Nestor
parts of the country and the Depart- can troops should the Americana
cudero, Santa Fé. 251; Nestor S. Or- academia militar de Missouri, murió bead. caused
b dena,
en un hospital en Mexico, Mo.
S. Ortea
Las Cruces. 257.
ment of Justice plans to defend them. withdrawn.
Las Cruces. 267.
by

says Mrs. Hamilton.

Newirpapor Union News Service.

Wt'Htorn

Vegas.
inary estimates of crop production for
the state of New Mexico and for the
The New Mexico Bankers' AssociaUnited States, as compiled by the Bu tion held
annual meeting at Albu
reau of Crop Estimates (and transmit querque. its
through
the Weather Bureau), U.
ted
The Estancia valley bean crop tais
S. Department of Agriculture, is aa folyear has brought growers about
lows:

State Estimate this year, 2,430,000
bushels; production last year (final estimate), 2,730,000 bushels.
United States Estimate this year,
2,040,000,000
bushels; production last
year (final estimate), 3,054,535,000
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Prevent

It by Using Cutlcura Soap and
Ointment. Trial Free.

If your scalp is Irritated, itching and
burning and your hair dry and falling
out in handfuls try the following treat
ment; touch spots of dandruff and
itching with Cuticura Ointment and
follow with hot shampoo of Cuticura
Soap, Absolutely nothing better.
Free sample each by mail with Book.
Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. L,
Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv.
Their Identity.
"Who are the central powers, pop?"
"They are the beings behind a voice,
my son, who lifter you have sent In
your cull and waited for lil minutes
by your watch, say languidly: 'What
number did you say?'"
Ten smiles for a nickel. Alwava huv Red
liac Blue; have beautiful, clear
white clothes. Adv.
Cross

Ouch!
"Do the chimes tell what time It is?"
"Well, they've never told It yet."
Widow.

Meat Eaters' Backache
Meat lovers are apt to bare backaches and rheumatic attacks. Unless
you do heavy work and get lots of fresh
air. don't eat too much meat. It's rich
in nitrogen and helps to form uric acid
a solid poison that irritates the
nerves, damages the kidneys and often
causes dropsy, gravel and urinary disorders. Doan's Kidney Pills help
weak kidneys to throw off urio acid.
Thousands recommend them.

A Colorado Cate
Philip Gamble, 719
S.
Ave.,
Nevada
Springs.
Colorado
Colo., says: "I was
bothered a frreat deal
by backache, especially when working.
After I stood for
awhile, I couldn't
straighten
without
great effort. If I took
cold, it settled on my
kidneys and caused
backache.
severe
Dnnn'R Klilnav Pills
helped me as soon na I took them and
continued use cured me."
Gl Doan's at Any Store, SOc a Boa
"Éwry

Picture.

DOAN'S

CO. BUFFALO, N.Y.

Constipation
Vanishes Forever
Prompt Relief

Permanent Cure

CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS never ,
fail. Purely vegeta
act surely
ble
Due gently on
tne liver.
Stop after
dinner dis-

1

tresscure

innDTFRS

Í

indigestion.
improve the complexion, brighten the eyes.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE.

Genuine

must bear

Signature
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Boschee's
German Syrup
Has for the last SI years been steadily
used In all parts of the civilized world
tor the rapid relief of cokls, coughs, bronchitis, throat and luna; irritation. No
other remedy has such a remarkable
record of widespread distribution. 25c.
and 75c. sizes at druggists everywhere.
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ESTANCIA

NEWS-HERAL-

to notice ber. Ills face was turned
to the full light as though In deliberate
defiance of Its own harshly revealed
suffering and misery.
"Stephen!"
He started and tried to
rise, but she came toward blm with an
"No, don't
authoritative movement.
get up. Sit there. You look tired

He used a pebble
in his day, to keep

his mouth moist

three hours ago. His destination is
unknown, and when he returns It may
be thnt the sun will have already
risen."
Stephen Lowe turned slowly. First
and last he saw the face of a woman.
He read there only an Infinite compassion.
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We help teeth, breath, appetite,
digestion and deliciously soothe
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NAMES BROWNÍ
I'M IN TOWN.
GET ME!
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Gum-ptio-

The Flavor Lasts!
Of all anlmula, tioga sown to evince

the keenest musical susceptibility.

Turkeys derived their name from the
fact that they were imported first Into
Europe through Turkey.

Next to a woman, the most changeChinese athletes believe duck brains
able thing on this earth is another
to be the most strengthening food.
woman.

Kidney Disorder
(By DR. V. M. 1'IEIICE.)
The most simple methods are nsu-all- y
the most effective ones when
treating any disorder of the human
system. The mere drinking a eup of
plenty
hot water each morning,
of pure water all dny, and a little
every
meal has been
Anuric before
found the most effective means of
Death
overcoming kidney trouble.
would occur if the kidneys did not
work day and night in separating
poisons and uric acid from the blood.
The danger signals are backache,
depressions, pains, heaviness, drowsiness, irritability, headaches, chilliness,
rheumatic twinges, swollen Joints or
gout.
Since it Is such a simple matter to
step into yonr favorite drug store and
obtain Anuric, anyone who earnestly
desires to regain health and new life
will waste no time in beginning this

treatment.

HUBBY

WAS NO ENTERTAINER

All Right Otherwise, but Fact That He
"Had No Conversation" Caused

the Separation.
Sweet and, though sophisticated,

ap-

parently not much more than seventeen, she was explaining quite loudly
enough for all the enr to hear why she
had left her husband.
"He was a good provider, but he Just
sat around all evening und had no
conversation."
"Why did you marry him?"
"His grandmother died, see, and he
had no place to go, so be came to me
and said, 'Say, if you want to get married, here's your chance, take me or
leave me.' He was great and full of
pep when out with the bunch, but in
his own home he had no conversation."
"Are you ssrry you had to leave
him?"
"Well, I had lovely forniture, but
life is not all furniture, and what is
the use of the costliest carpets if your
husband has no conversation?"
"Do you think you'll ever go back to
hhn?"
"I'd go back tomorrow if he wouldn't
sit behind a newspaper like a stuffed
dummy in bedroom slippers."

WOMEN SHOULD TAKE
THIS ADVICE
Maywood, Nehr. "Last fall I was almost broken down in health. I could
hardly stand to do my housework. I
would get so tired that I could hardly
take another step, and my night's rest
did not refresh me very much, A
friend loaned me the 'Common Sense
Medical Adviser' and after reading
part of It I decided to try Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription and Golden
I took six botMedical Discovery.
tles of the former and five of the latter and I felt like myself again. I
have much faith In the 'Favorite Prescription' for woman's troubles, as it
has done me a world of good." MRS.
L. VANDERHEIDEN.
This herbal tonic for women Is made
up in liquid or tablet form, and can be
obtained in any drug store; or send
Dr. Pierce, Invalids' Hotel, Buffalo, N.
X., 10 cents for trial pnekage of Favorite Prescription Tablets. Adv.
Home-Groun- d
Flour and Cereals.
Grinding wheat to make flour may
be done nt home as easily as the grinding of coffee. And thus a family may
have whole wheat flour, freshly ground,
a thing that is usually difficult to obtain. The New York Medical Journal
advises its readers to buy their wheat
from seedsmen rather than from grocers or feed stores because it Willi be
cheaper and more efficient.
The grinder can be used also for
cracking wheat, corn, barley, oats,
rye and other grains for use as breakfast cereals. And the cereals will need
chewing, which will not only strengthen the muscles of the chewers' Jaws,
but) will keep their teeth from decay,'
that Is if they begin as children.
Homemade cereals need long cooking, so a tireless cooker is ulmost Indispensable.

Reason for His Fame.
Of the late Sir Joseph Heechum the
obituary notices sny that he rose from
a farmer's boy to become a knight
and a baronet and the third richest
man In England hy manufacturing
pills. But that Is only half the exemplary story, and the smaller half.
He rose to wealth and lumors by advertising the pills. Providence Journal.

Let Us Have Rest.
Quite Evident.
"Get a move on you, there ! I want
Miss Catt "The poet is buried in
thought" Miss NIpp "For goodness' a polish."
"You don't have to tell It."
sake don't resurrect him."

The Flavor Lasts
there is added to the
In the making of Grape-Nut- s
sweet, rich nutriment of whole wheat, the rare flavor
of malted barley, a combination creating a most unusually delicious taste. The palate never tires of it
People everywhere have found that

Grape-Nu- ts
is the most nutritious and delicious cereal food known.
Every table should have its daily ration of
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refreshing confection to
take the place of the cave
man's pebble.

The Wrigley Spearmen want to send you
their Book of
Send a postal
for it today.
Wm. Wrigley Jr. Co.,
1327 Kesner Building, Chicago.
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CHAPTER XXI.

WRIGLEY'S gives us a
wholesome, antiseptic,

mouth and throat with this
welcome sweetmeat.

au. laura

j

Grape-Nut- s.

"There's a Reason"

Atonement.
'Mrs. Farqulmr, do you hear me do
you understand?"
The wide blue eyes flickered an instant; it was her only response. She
lay stretched out, white and still on
the great bed a pathetic figure In
which age and childhood's frailty had
Joined In the completed circle of life.
Her bands Iny on the counterpane.
They were still loaded with rings, and
the heavy, glistening stones seemed
to have drawn In all the vitality from
the dead and helpless fingers. For
the first time her wig sat straight, and
by contrast the face beneath looked
smaller, wizened and shriveled like a
little old witch who, somehow or
other, had retained a grotesque fascination. Only the eyes were terrible.
Save for that one scarcely perceptible
flicker of assent they never closed or
wavered, yet the change In them was
They passed from face to
ceaseless.
face with a concentrated Intensity that
was savage In Its dumb significance.
They became then pitiable in their appeal or frantic In their fierce Impatience.
Preston, standing beside her, took
one of the helpless hands and pressed
It shyly.
"You understand,
Mrs. Farquliar?
I've been something worse than a
blackguard
I've been a fool.
But
now I'm going back to make good.
You trust me now, don't you? You
believe me I'd lay down my life to
have Richard back. You know that? I
won't touch my native shore till I've
made things right."
It was scarcely a smile that shad-- '
owed the blue eyes. Then suddenly
they closed, and the last sign of life
wn snuffed out like the light of a
Gabrl-ell- e
Treston looked up.
cumllc.
stood at the foot of the bed and
she Reckoned him, and they went out
together In the adjoining room. Preston elosed the door. His boy's face,
contrasting curiously with the upright,
powerful figure, had lost Its hopeful-ues- s
and had become haggard and
overcast.
"My God, and to think that I was
Instrumental In that!" be said hoarsely.
"I I feel as though I had murdered
someone; it's pitiable terrible. I shall
see those eyes to my life's end, Miss
Smith."
S&e nodded from the window where
she stood looking out on to the street
bathed iu the mellow glow of evening.
"It Is awful to watch the struggle,"
she said half to herself. "She Is trying
to tell us something, and I cannot rend
the message. Her eyes are full of It
I feel Unit 1 am blind and stupid not
to understand but I only know that
It is vital, that It may mean life or
death."
"Death?", he echoed blankly.
"After what you saw that night,
don't you realize that death Is not far
off?"
He thrust his hands deep Into bis
pockets.
"I won't believe it," he said decisively. "They dare not."
"is there anything that dare not be
done to a legionary?"
"He is an Englishman.
If If they
dared I should make it an International
question I should rouse all En-

gland"

"Would you succeed in getting a

let-

ter into the Times, do you think, Mr.
Preston ?"
He drew his hands out of his pockets
and swung round angrily on her. She
was smiling a wry amusement.
"Miss Smith can you afford to
laugh?"
"Yes a little. I suppose you think
me heartless; As a matter of fact, we
laugh most easily when " She stopped
short with a gesture of Impatience.
"Forgive me, I have a tendency to be
trite, and at that moment I was perilously near pathos as well."
"I know what you mean, though. I
But yon
didn't think you heartless.
can't feel as I do. Yon haven't all this
on your conscience you weren't his
friend, as I was." He caught a glimpse
of her face clean cnt against the light,
and suddenly he fnltered and the slow
color mounted to his eyes.
"I I understand. You're rather
splendid. Miss Smith. If I could only
set things right make good!" be muttered.
She made a little gesture of assent
"That seems to me all that we live
for," she said thoughtfully, "to make
good either to others or to ourselves.
Only it Isn't often granted us."
He had the feeling that she was not
speaking to blm. that for the moment
he had passed out of her range of
vision, and he remained silent. Someone tnpped at the door, and Instantly
their eyes met in mutual interrogation.
"A geutleman to see you, msdemol-aelle.- "
She passed Into the little adjoining
sitting room and closed the door quietly behind ber. So quiet indeed bad
been her entry that the man bunched
together by the window did not appear

ne
"Yes, I am III," be admitted,
dropped back with a short stifled sigh.
111
1
I
not
not
have
been
had
should
"If
He
come. It is my only excuse."
looked nt her almost wistfully.
"Stephen !"
He looked her steadily in the pitying,
sorrowful eyes.
"I have not come for sympathy,
I am glad it's over and
Gabrlelle.
done with. With one thing I should be
content "
"What do you ask of me?"
"To accept my name and that which
the French state will give my wife in
payment for the services I have done
her. It is all I have to give, Gabrlelle.
Accept It no, don't shrink from me
like that I am a dying man remember that. I ask nothing for myself but
a poor formality; it mny be a few days
a few weeks at most, and then and
you will be free."
"I am free now," she answered
swiftly.
"But if I yielded to you I
should never be free again. I loved
you and I accepted dishonor for your
sake. I ceased to love you and regained my honor the same hour I refused your name. That was my atonement to myself. To accept your offer
would be to wrong myself and you
too deeply."
He mode a movement of desperate
appeal. But she did not answer blm.
The door bad opened and Preston,
with white stem face, stood on the
threshold.
"Corporal Goetz Is here," be said.
"Miss Smith will you come?"
And Lowe saw how she turned from
him, not with Indifference, but with

--
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"Goetz," You Fool, Do You Think
Would Do It? It's Useless."

I

the absolute oblivion of a mind whose
whole force has swept suddenly in one
deep channel. He followed her to the
open door and stood there, silent and
forgotten, watching her.
Corporal Goetz bowed as she entered. He looked at her narrowly, a
little curiously.
"I heard your name," he said In his
careful French. "I have a message for
you from my comrade."
"From Richard Farquhar?"
"I know him as Richard Nameless.
He gave me the message out there In
the desert a simple sentence that I
have retnlned word for word. Tell
her,' he said 'that truth was more beautiful than the mirage.' "
She
There was a brief silence.
stood in the full red glow of the eve'
nlng as It poured In through the window, and Stephen saw her face. It
seemed to him inspired, almost beautifula miracle of a great happiness.
It was Pres"And the sentence?"
t
ton who spoke, and for all his
his voice had lost its steadiness.
"To be shot at daybreak."
"It is impossible absurd " Preston muttered.
She turned to him then as though
waking from a dream. The brief moment of serene triumphant happiness
had passed. She was face to face with
life again, and the strength and beauty
were alight with the old fiery resolution.
"It is Impossible," she said. "But
we have one hope before all others.
Madame Arnaud has Influence, and she
has given me her word to use it"
They
"Madame Arnaud is dead."
stared at Goetz In stricken horrified
grimly:
"She
silence, and be added
was murdered by a Jewish flower-selle- r
It was Colonel
this afternoon.
Destinn who found her. There is no
hope from that quarter."
"Then there are other means." Preston said. "Corporal, I'll stop at nothing to free blm. I'm a rich man. You
understand?"
The German looked up at him with a
faintly arrogant amusement.
Gabrlelle turned suddenly from the
window. Her eyes flaslfcd into the legionary's face.
"Perhaps I understand," she said
quietly. "You too are Richard Farqu-bor'- s
friend you will help me?"
In that single impulsive appeal for
herself, and for herself alone, she had
revealed all that Lowe had waited for.
He left bis place at the door of the
Inner room. Throughout that brief Interview he had watched her steadfast
ly. When he spoke bis voice sounded
subdued and yet Arm. like that of a
man, already weary to exhaustion, who
hoards all his remaining force for a
last purpose.
"And If 1 hod help to offer would you
accept It now, Gabrfelle?"
'Thankfully, Stephen."
"Richard Farquhar's life Is safe,"
he said simply. "Even Colonel Destinn will not murder bis own son."
"It Is nseless."
"Useless? What do you mean?"
"This much" the legionary's features were shadowed with a faint
Irony "that your Information, wonderful as It Is. has come too late. Colonel
f Sldl
Destinn rode out
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CHAPTER XXII.
I

Toward Dawn.
In the condemned cell Richard Fan
quhar stood with his back against th
wall, bis arms folded, watching the
yellow streak of light that filtered
through the narrow barred window
and fell slantwise across the darkness
to the iron door opposite. He knew
that the light came from an overhanging lantern outside, and that beneath
a sentry
with fixed bayonet kept
guard.
Footsteps sounded on the passage.
The light still burned steadily. Morning was not yet come. Nor could he
hear voices or the familiar clash of
bayonets.
The footsteps were swift,
stealthy. The Jarring turn of the key
In the lock sounded subdued, as though
the strength of the will behind It had
hushed sound Itself. Farquhar faced
about firmly. If this were death, then
It come under a strange guise.
The
door swung open. For an Instant the
light from the window spread out and
mingled with the dingy reflection from
the passage, then narrowed once more,
leaving the darkness on either band
the more impenetrable.
"Nameless!
Take these clothes.
Change Instantly "
"Who are you?"
"I 'will Introduce myself later on.
Do as I tell you."
A shadow moved and came out Into
the line of light. Farquhar caught a
glimpse of the gaunt hard-line- d
face
frozen now Into impassive resolution.
He tossed the bundle of clothes back
on to the floor.
"Goetz, you fool, do you think I
would do it? It's useless. I'm not
going to have you shot In my stead."
Englishman,
do yon
think I should ask you to do anything
so sensible?
Get into these clothes If
you don't want to be strangled? Name
of heaven, Don Quixote, may not It occur to Sancho Panza to accompany you
on your little expedition Into freedom?"
"The thing is impossible "
he had
But even In the half-ligcaught the bluze In the usually cold
and arrogant eyes. It fired his blood.
It was like a blast of northern wind In
the fetid closeness.
"It Is not Impossible. Your friends
are here your mother. There are
horses waiting for us both outside the
Tomorrow we shall be
fortifications.
In Oron. God, man It you had seen
her fnce when I gave your message!
Will you let that little woman break
her hart over you?"
Farquhar tore off his tunic.
"Who has the watch?"
"Bertrand. He went over to the
canteen five minutes ago. As I know,
be will not be back yet a while. At
the worst we have three minutes to
spare."
"Give me that coat!"
Neither man bad raised bis voice
above a whisper. Goetz's laugh was
Inaudible.
"Ah, das ewlg welbliche! Are you
ready?"
"Yes."
"Then come."
The Iron door swung back smoothly.
In the neighboring cell there was a
sudden hush; as though warned by
some Instinct the rough voices died
down into a dull murmur, through
which the two listeners heard other
sounds a harsh command, heavy approaching footsteps. Goetz closed the
door. He set his back against It and
In the pale light falling aslant bis face
Farquhar saw that he was smiling
savagely.
I
"I demand a hundred pardons.
Our friend Bertrand
miscalculated.
has deserted the bottle a minute too
No
soon.
It Is scarcely credible.
doubt he intends to pay you a farewell
accept
my
profuse
case
which
call. In
apologies, Nameless."
"Who goes with Bertrand on the
round?" Farquhar asked almost with
Indifference.
"Harding. He knows. He will do
all he can.. Be quiet now they are
In the next cell."
The drunken shouts subsided suddenly Into a cowed sullen silence. They
heard the sergeant's savage abuse, the
Jangle of keys, the clang of an Iron
door slammed violently to. Instantly
the chorus broke out afresh.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
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FOLLOWERS OF POET

Great Ones of the Earth Long
fused to Recognize Shakespeare,
But He Had His Disciples.

Re-

William Shakespeare, "the monarch
of mankind," was in life a humble
youth who came, with his people, from
an Interior village to a place In the
fields outside the walls of the chief
city. He had to do with a stable.
He returned whence he came, and was
not seen by his disciples after his disappearance from the theaters. His
companions and disciples clung to his
memory and printed bis book, the
learned brushed It ail aside. He himself had cared no more for his dramatic works than Democritus, Eplc-tetu- s
or Socrates cared for literary
fame. As late as Doctor Johnson's
time, the Shakespeare book was to
be denounced by scholars as lacking
In many poesies necessary to such
work if good. But never did the disciples and their lowly kind depart from
the devout worship of Shakespeare
which we ourselves must finally offer.
He who had been of the lord of the
king's kitchen servants (by courtesy)
barn stormers, poor players, strutting
their brief hour this meek and lowly
lord, when he arose Into heaven, was
worshiped hy kitchen servants who
had no literary comb to lose. We shall
note. In all the time that now la
counted this side of Shakespeare's
death, that his most faithful worshipers have been of humble state and
Shake"William
account.
small
speare." John McGovern. In National
Magazine.
Optimistic Thought.
He that labors Is tempted by one
devil: be that is Idle by a thousand.

When you feel yourself taking cold.
Peruna Tablets are likely to check
overcome the attack.
When your appetite is fitful, your food

rlnM not tante crood. Peruna Tableta will invieorate
nrl repúlate. When vou are weak after illness Peruna Tableta are
AV
nman far thoir hpnlthfiil Tonir Rffert. When catarrh distresses vou.
Peruna Tableta will helD vour system to rid itself of this disease
T M. ilin Tablets are a delightful laxative. Strong cathartics weaken, and are followed by
reaction. Manalin is mild, gently urging the liver to action, and will be lound as sate as
y are pleasant. By their use at directed, tne namr. ot constipation is usuany overcome,
r children and invalida the treatment is safe and satisfactory. Any drug store can supply
you. Get box today.
Columbus. Ohio
THE PERUNA COMPANY
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STRANGLES

Or Distemper In talHon, brood marcs, colta and all other Ifl
The germ causing iho disease must be remrst destructive.
moved from the body oí the animal. To yrevunt the trouble
the same must be done.
Will do
having
dozen.
SI'OH.V

W. L.
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SPOHIN'S COMPOUND

both cure the sick and prevent those "exposed" from
the diieaie. 60 cents and $1 a boUlu; 5 and (10 the
All druggists, harness nouns, or manufacturers,
MEDICAL CO.. Che mis ta, Goshen, Ind., V. 8. A.
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'THE SHOE THAT HOLDS IT9 SHAPE"

& $5.00
$4.00 $4.50Douglas
$3.00Money
$3.50 Wearing
W. L.
by
Save
shoes. For sale byover9000 shoe dealers.
The Best Known Shoes in the World.
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WOMEN

L. Douglas name and the retail price it stamped on the botW. tom
of all shoes at the factory. The value is guaranteed and

the wearer protected against high prices for inferioc shoes. The
retail prices are the same everywhere. They cost no more in San
They are always worth the
Francisco than they do in New York,
price paid for them.
4
quality
L.
Douglas
of
W.
product is guaranteed by more
phe
than 40 years experience in making fine shoes. The smart
styles are the leaders in the Fashion Centres of America.
They are made in a
factory at Brockton Mass.,
by the highest paid, skilled shoemakers, under the direction and
men,
or
all
working with an honest
experienced
supervision
determination to make the best shoes for the price that money
can buy.
Ask yonr shoe dealer for W. Tj. Dottglaa shoes. Tf he cannot supply you with the kind you want, take no
other
make. Write for Interestlnft booklet explaining- - how to Í
shoes of the highest standard of quality for the price,
Eet return
snail, postage free
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BACK?

Have You Rheumatism, Kidney, Liver

Bladder Trouble ?

or

Fain or dull ache in the back is often night, irritation, sediment, etc.
of kidney trouble. It is Nature's
Lack of control, smarting, uric acid,
timely warning to show you that the track dizziness, indigestion,
sleeplessness, nervhealth is not clear. '
ousness, sometimes the heart acts badly,
rlwumatism, bloating, lack of ambition,
Danger Signals.
If these danger signals are unheeded may be loss of flesh, sallow complexion.
more serious results may be expected;
Prevalency of Kidney Disease.
Kidney trouble in its worst form may steal
apon you.
Most people do not realize the alarmThousands of people have testi6ed that ing increase and remarkable prevalency
disWhile kidney
the mild and immediate effect of Swamp of kidney disease.
Root, the great kidney, liver and bladder orders are among the most common
remedy, is soon realized that it stands diseases that prevail, they are sometimes
by patients, who
:he highest for its remarkable curative the last recognized
effect in the most distressing cases.
If very often content themselves with doctorrou need a medicine, you should hare the ing the effects, while the original disease
best.
may constantly undermine the system.
Regular fifty-cen- t
size
and
Lame Back.
bottles at all drug stores.
Lame back is only one of many sympDon't make any mistake, but remember
toms of kidney trouble. Other symp- and
the name. Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Hoot- ,
:oms showing that you may need SwampN. Y., which
Root are, being subject to embarrassing the address, Binghamton,
wd frequent bladder troubles day and you will find on every bottle.
Bvidence

by enclosing
8PECIAL NOTE Toa may obtain a sample size bottle of Swamp-Hoten cents to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y. This gives you the opportunity
They will a I bo send you a book of
to prove the remarkable merit of this medicine.
valuable information, containing many of the thousands of grateful letters received
to be just the remedy needed
from men and women who say they found Swamp-Roo- t
are so
in kidney, liver and bladder troubles. The value and success of Swamp-Roo- t
well known that our readers are advised to send for a sample size bottle. Address Dr.
Kilmer k Co.. Binghamton, N. Y. When writing be sure and mention this paper.
Foolish Man.

A New Jersey man frustrated a footpad by hitting hira over the head with

These Jobs Are Healthy.

Rreweries and tanneries and prlnt- factories confer an exemption

Ing-in- k

tuberculosis,

and employees

1 paper sack uf eggs.
A man will do
incredibly foolish things when he Is
frightened. What could he have been
carrying more valuable than the eggs
Cleveland Plain Dealer.
le destroyed?

from

Signature of
In Use for Over 30 Years,

tem. Fersons suffering from nervous
breakdown frequently give their serv
ices gratis to lavender planters In or
der that they may build up their vital
ity. Suit miners can . wear summer
clothes In bllzznrd weather without
fear of catching cold, for colds are
unknown among these workers.

In

turpentine factories never huve rheumatism. Copper mining excludes the
possibility of typhoid among the workShepherds
enjoy remarkable
ers.
health. Men and women working In
or distillgathering
whether
lavender,
Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of ing It, are said never to suffer from
CASTORIA, that famous old remedy neuralgia or nervous headache.
for infants and children, and see that it
Lavender, moreover, Is as good as a
sea voyage for giving tone to the sys
Bears the
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castora
The Prose Period Now.
"Here's a postal card from my husband," remarked Mrs. Dobsou. "He's
out of town, you know."
"What does lie say ?' asked Mrs.
Dubwalte.
Four
"'Am well. Home Tuesday
words ! And when that man was courting me he used to write me poetry
by the yard."

OF INTEREST TO MOTHERS
The cost of food today Is a serious
matter to all of you. To cut down
your food bills and at the same time
Improve the health of your family,
serve them Skinner's Macaroni and
Spaghetti two or three times per week.
Children love it and thrive on It. It
Is the best possible food for adults.
Write the Skinner Mfg. Co., Omaha,
Nebr for beautiful cookr'book telling
how to serve It In a hundred ways.
It'a free to every mother. Adv.
Bit of a Hint.
Slowboy I read a singular thing to
day. A scientist says there's phosphor
us enough In a man's body to make
40.000 matches.
Miss Willing Maybe; but there's
not enough sand In some men to make
one strike. Boston Evening Tran

script

Neglected Colds
bring Pneumonia.
Look out
CASCARA

BOU ININE

The old family remedy In tablet
form fafe, sure, easy to take. No

opiates no unpleasant after effects.
Cures colds in 24 hours Grip in 3
days. Money back if it fails. Get
the genuine box with Red Top ana
llx. tiiU's picture on it 25 seats. J
At Anr Drue Star.

Don't Delay

Time Fliea

CHRISTMAS
NEW YEARS
CARDS
EMBOSSED

CNORAVEO AND

THE PRETTIEST LINE MADE

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription makes
weak women strong, sick women well, no
alcohol. Sold in tablets or liquid. Adv.
About Finished.

"I saw that pretty girl smile nt you

with envelopes, $1.00
with envelopes, S2.00
DELIVERED FREI ANVWHERB
Eisrass sunn raer or essK Rita ardsr

IS assorted,
36 assorted,
MONEY

REFUNDED

IF

NOT

SATISFIED

LURIE, 158 Broadway, New York.

In a puzzled way, ns If she thought she

might have met you somewhere."
USED MOTORS
"Yes. We were almost engaged at CASH PAID FOR
Writ. as.
Motors rawed. Blertrleal soponas
the seashore last summer."
KLf.CT BIO CO.
CAH
"Ah !"
S
UNVEB.COLO.
ST.
IStU
"The smile you saw was the fag end
f
TPIITH Watson BT.Col.nan,Ws.a-of a June flirtation."
rMoV
A I II I V Ml nf.mora.
Be happy. Vse Red Cross Bat Blue,
tf Rods Rat M lr. Bun.
much better than liquid blue. Delixbta "ROUGH onRATS llieuuiduun. am
sdh .ac
the laundress. All Tocera. Adv.
(food Medicine
He Couldn't Resist.
COLDS ANO LA GnlPPE. Ask for
rri I
Dyspeptic Old Lady What ouht I
WEEKS' suts .
to take for an acid rising?
Flip Drug Clerk An acid drop,
W. N. U, DENVER, NO. 48-1- 91.
madam.

k

t.

.J?'

SsSIfl

Estancia

News-Heral-

Mr. Rhodes has moved his

ue ease oí instancia.

d

cat tertained the young people of

Copyright Itts by
Cedar Urove, Silverton, Blaney
K. 4 . ReyaofrU Tgbtooo
and Mcintosh last Saturday
Mouniainair.
night Those from Mcintosh
Our town is living on Quality were Misses Dixie Lipe, Clara
Entered as aeennrl elaifl mattar Janaarr 11.
avenue
since
Lem
Vanderford Torrence, Virginia Tutt, Nellie
1907, Id thé postoffioe at Batanóla. N. M.. under
ana wr. Brittain butchered
tne Aot or uongress oí Mareta a, Iml.
Long and Mr. and Mrs. Jackson
beef apiece and Ward Turner Long.
Subscription $i.E0 per year in advance
Dutcnerea a hog:.
A7 You've heard manv an earful about the Prince Aioert
Everybody in this vicinity is
Dixie Lido. Virginia Tiitt nnrl through threshing beans and
patented process that curs out bite and p
Clara Torrence attended the everyone is wearing a smile and
Department of the Interior,
your fill without a comeback I Stake
smoke
party at John Milbourn's. They planning for a better and bigger
United States Land Office
it proves out every hour of the day.
t?
reported a aengnuui time.
Santa Fe, N. M.,
crop next year, we are glad to
Prince Albert has always been sold
November 2. 1916.
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Rousseau note.
Notice is hereby eriven that the State
without coupons or premiums. We
g
were guests at the Falconer
Mrs. Milford Milbourn and
of New Mexico under the provisions of
prefer to give quality !
nome November 12.
I
daughter Marie will leave soon
tne act or uongress or june zi, iuo,
and June 20, 1910, and the Acts sup
for a visit to relatives in Kansas.
There's sport smoking a pipe or rolling
plementary thereto, has made applicaFAIRVIEW,
Silvia expects to eat turkey with
tion for the following described urv
"Anv time vou want real I
your own, but you know that you've got
the Em Thanksgiving.
appropriated public lands as indemnity PS JJ goodies use Calumet Baking I
to have the right tobacco We tell you
W. S. Buckner and family
My mother uses it
I
scnooi lanas:
Special Correspondence.
rie(J a" others
she's
List 7527, Serial 028462,
of SEtf
he'
Sunday
to
to
went
Prince
Mcintosh
Albert will bans: the doors wide
S. A. Chandler is keeninonow sne
sec. in, i. o in. K. v E.. JN. M. jrnn.
Earned her lesson
his monthly sermon there.
open for you to come in on a good time
- Mer. containing
the national joy smoke
80 acres.
batch on the 160 he filed on last preach were
ll? glI sticks to Calumet.
I
they
entertained for dinThe Duroose of this notice is to al Em'?I
" irnpmtalled for making
up every little so olten, without a
nring
fall.
'
adby
low all persons claimingMr. and Mrs. Harold
U
the land
I tender, wholesome, light bak I Mr. Swartz from Missouri has ner
regret! You'll feel like your smoke past
versely, or desiring to show it to be V HI Intl. Wonderful leavening and uWns
Merrifield.
uniform retail. Moioet iara
rented
the
SI quiliilw
Bedford
farm
is
and
mineral in character, an opportunity to VII elm
has been wasted and will be sorry you cannot
buy
to
S. Buckner is moving to
rilumer lathe moiteconomical
turning the soil for next year's hisW.new
nie oDjections to such location or selecT?B most economical to use. Tit it itoncs."
up for a fresh start.
place
home,
back
DeHart
the
tion with the Register and Receiver, of If
I Received Hiehe.t Awards
crop.
Mr.
Cedar
Grove
in
tne united states Land umce, at sania
district
Ingle Bros, have bousrht a new and Mrs. Jackson Long will move
You swing on this say-s- o like it was a tip to a
Fe, New Mexico, and to establish their
Ford car.
interests therein, or the mineral char
thousand-dollabill I It s worm inai in nappi-nrsr
to the Buckner Dlace ere the
Ralph Marble and Frank Block fires
acter thereof.
notontment
tn vnii. to everv'man
are
out
heaters.
of
the
Register.
FRANCISCO DELGADO,
left Friday for Arizona. Frank to We are sorrv to relate that
"L-JJe&what can be
knows
who
m
U. S. Land Office.
reside permanently
and Mr. Mr. Beck of New Home hsd the
out ot a cnummy
gotten
Marble
with
locating.
a
view
of
Department of the Interior,
misfortune of having his barn,
Messrs. Holliday and Maxev feed,
jimmy pipe or a makin s
some beans and one hog
United States Land Office.
hauling
are
Mounbeans
to
their
destroyed by flames last Sunday.
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
tainair this week.
October 21, 1916.
Prince Albert tor
Mr. Beck was overcome by heat
Notice is hereby given that the State
The Mexican whom Henrv and gas in trying
to
rescue
his
of New Mexico, under the provisions
Black was forced to sprinkle with property and was taken in haste
Albert tidr
of the Act of Congress of June 21,
some number tours last spring to a physician
red tin. and in
R. 3. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO.
1903. and June 20, 1910, and the Acts
in Estancia and
fact, every Prince
n.
is accused of stealing wire from was doing very
supplementary thereto, fias made appackage,
Albert
has
well at last re
a real
off a fence.
Thii Ii the reverse
plication for the following described
port.
Ida of the Udy
on its reverse side'. You'll
indempublic
lands,
as
unappropriated
rea un
Messrs. Lane and Pierce have
read: "Process Patented
Harlan Mathews is making his
nity school lands:
July 30th, 1907." Thatmeam
crew out with their new power auto
that the United States Govern
pay
by
profit
delivering
List 7511, Serial 028338, N
of HH
ment has granted a patent on the
hay press, and are now baling beans to Estancia in it, making
vr,- m
Section 33, T. 5 N., K, 10 E., N. M.
process by which Prince Albert is
hay for Mr. laws west of Mc four trips a day and return.
made. And by which tondue bite and
Piin. Mer., containing 160 acres.
throat parch are cut out! Everyintosh.
The purpose of this notice is to allow
where tobacco is sold you'll find
Harvey Steele entertained his
Prince Albert awaiting you
all persons claiming the land adversely,
This cold spell reminds us that guests last
in toppy rea Dags, ac; tidy
Sunday
by
taking
or desiring to show it to be mineral in
red tins, 10c; handsome
we should have gotten our winter them sight seeing in
the mounpound and
character, an opportunity to file objecnow
summer,
so
wood
last
and
tin humidors and in
tions to such location or selection with
Harvey has no auto but
tains.
s
that clever
we are off to the mountains these he has four fiery black
rwrrvv
the Register and Receiver of the
humidor, with
horses
iBEI
sponge - moistener
United States Land Office at Santa
cold short days for wood.
top, that keeps the
that can get over the road
Fe, New Mexico, and to establish their
Since bean harvesting is over some, and a right jolly crowd
rAit
tobacco in Buch
lis- interest therein, or the mineral
fine condition
'U3r
the farmers have begun to gath- went nearly to the big spring
alwaysl
er corn. Very good corn in this where we ate lunch and en
FRANCISCO DELGADO.
locality.
Register U. S. Land Office.
joyed the balmy breezes and sunshine. We made a call of a few
NEGRA
hours at the Ogier home where
Unsiiaken Testimony
Chap and ble can Baking Powders do not
we were entertained by some fine
save you money. CalnmM does it's pure
Special Correspondence.
music by Mrs. Ogier and daughsoda.
Department of the Interior,
Notice of Special Master's Sale.
The party con
Mr. and Mrs. Bailey visited in ter Miss Lelia.
Time is the test of truth.
And r.nd far superior lo sour rrilk and
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
sisted of Mr. and Mrs. Jackson
Negra Monday.
Doan's Kidney Pills have stood the
dealers in
to
Pursuant
judgment
a
and
decree
October 31, 1916.
Albert Williams and Ted Mc- - Long. Miss Nellie Lone. Ellison
Live Stock of foreclosure and sale rendered in the
test. No Estancia resident who sutlers
NOTICE.
DR. GEORGE H. BUER Tjiiicrhlin Rnent n nlpannnr.
Sun. Timmons, Mrs. 'Amos Kuyken- backache, or annoying urinary ills can
District
of
Court
the
Range,
Judicial
Third
Estancia
Notice is hereby given that on the
All
day with Misses Grace and Mary j dall and Harvey Steele.
remain unconvince d by this twice-tolValley near Salt District of the State of New Mexico, Sixteenth day of March A. D. 1908, the
Physician and Surgeon
voted it a great treat and reg
LakfB
Hollingsworth.
testimony.
within and for the County of Torrance, Santa Fe Pacific Railroad Company,
General Practitioner
Miss Ida Williams is very ill stered a vow to do this some
Albino Ortega, College St., Santa
Lucia, IV. M.
on the 31st day of March, A. D. 1916, made application at the .United States
Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
more when the spring time
is unable to attend school.
Fe, N. Méx., says: "My back and
and
Pbine
in a certain cause numbered 578 Civil to select under
M.
Mountainair, N.
the Act of April 28th,
kidneys troubled me.
Clara Seay spent Sunday night comes, and we will stay a week.
I had pains Commercial Hotel
pending in said court, and in which T. 1901, (33 Stat. 536) the following deexcept Mr. Timmons who was
through my loins and the least move
with the Misses Williams.
scribed
land,
F.
Smalling
McKinley
and
County
Woodall,
Southwest quarter of the Southeast
made the trouble worse.
Charlie Walter and Howard not UBed to mountain woods MaryE.
My rest was
Bank, a corporation are plaintiffs, and
PoBtoffice,
M'INTOSH
quarter of ection twenty-thre- e
in
Seay went to the salt lake Friday and scenery and balmy breezes
broken by my kidneys acting too freChester S. Cunningham, and W. E. township five North of range fourteen
N.
Mcintosh,
M.
suspect
up
He
is
we
laid
for
re
quently.
and brought home three nice
The kidney secretions were
Burkey,
are
Meridian,
defendants, the said action East of the New Mexico
in
pairs this week.
He said if he Range six miles
loads of salt
canty and now and tiien scalded in Special Correspondence.
being a suit to foreclose a mortgage "New Mexico.
home alive he'd never be west of Mcintosh.
alpurpose
The
passage. Reading about Doan's Kidto
notice
is
of
this
L. C. Fix is having quite a bit
this city is getting uneasy got
deed,
and
for other relief, and in which low all persona claiming the land adney Pills, I tried them.
I found re of trouble with his crippled hand about Mr. Catt because he does good looking any more, and he Brandleftshoulder
action the plaintiff McKinley County versely, or desiring to show it to be
lief from the first and by continued
Lester Beatty and children of not come back from Kansas City. thinks he has had enough of the
Bank obtained judgment against the mineral in character, an opportunity to
mountains for seven years or
use my back was freed from pain. The Albuquerque spent a few days
defendant Chester S. Cunningham, and file objection to such location or semore. A forest fire was raging be
kidney secretions stopped bothering me here last week.
the
He reports the
GEDARVAIE
which judgment was for $573.00 prin- lection with the local officers for sitOgier's
land district in which the land is
tween
and the foot of the
too." (Statement given June 24, arrival of a new son at his house.
cipal with interest amounting to $86.71 uate, to wit: at the land office aforeBosque,
making it impossible to
1909.)
R. B. eeeHRANE
Mrs. Stevens has returned to Special Correpondence.
on Sept. 30, 1915, with interest on both said, and to establish their interest
travel in the smoke. The fire
MORE THAN
THREE YEARS her home in Chickasha, Okla.,
of said sums from lastmentioned date therein, or the mineral character thereNice weather again after the was supposed to be caused by
Shoe
LATER, Mr. Ortega said:
and
Harness
"I speak after a visit with her children, cold
at the rate of 10 per cent per annum of.
snap.
hunters being careless of their
just as highly of Doan's Kidn ay Pills Mr. Sewell, Mrs. Spencer and
Repairing
paid, and for $66.17 attorneys FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
until
The new home of
Joe bhannon s brother is here camp fires.
now as ever. Doan's Kidi ley Pills have Mrs. Starkey.
fees and that the amount of said judgnever failed to help me when I have
ment with interest to date of sale
Mr. Starkey is helping Mr. from Texas and has filed on a Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Ogier was
NOW lOOKOIJT.
All work guaranteed
destroyed by the fire Saturday
claim.
hereinafter mentioned will be $799.23.
taken them."
Gates with his farm work.
When a cold hangs on as often hapNotice is hereby given that I, Neal
Mr. and Mrs. Ogier exPrice 50c, at all dealer. Don't sim
Rufus Willey spent the 12th at Rev. E. H. Slone from Corona night.
Jenson, special master heretofore ap- pens, or when you have hardly gotten
preached to a good crowd at the pected to move into it shortly.
ply ask for a kirjney remedy get the Lewis Spencer home.
pointed by the court herein, will on
Shop on North Main Street
you contract anWillie Clark is the happy pos
Doan's Kidney Pdls the same that
the 28th day of November A. D. 1916 over one cold before
Master Clois Beaty is up and school house last Sunday morn
other, lookout for you are liable to coning.
sessor
of
a
new
Ford,
one
P.
M.
o'clock
and
he
at
at
door
the
Mr. Ortega
front
diphpublicly
a
around
tussle
nas
twice
after
with
of the court house in Estancia, N. M., tract some very serious disease- This
Estancia, New Mexico
Members of the Sunday school takes much pleasure in it We
recommended.
Co.
Dr. Amble vaccinated
theria.
sell at public auction to the highest succession of colds weakens the sysProps., Buffalo, N. Y.
several families for the disease at the school house are making hope another bean crop will en
bidder for cash the following described tem and bwers the vitality so that you
and stopped its further progress. arrangements to have a Christ able every farmer in the valley
premises, to wit: the northeast quarter
own
a
good
program.
to
mas
car
some
tree
a
of
of
with
section number nineteen in town- are much more liable to contract chronic
kind.
is
Frank Laws
baling his big
PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
ship three north of range fifteen East catarrh, pneumonia or consumption.
Mrs. Ben Young has been suf
The Ladies Aid of the M. K.
crop or hay off of the Ciénega
of the New Mexico Meridian, New Cure your cold while you can. Chamchurch met with Mrs. M. P. fering of late with tonsilitis.
ranch.
Mexico, containing 160 acres. I will
SEE THE NEW
Remedy has a great
Miss Nettie Grassham of CadMr. and Mrs. Brittain loaded Tonkinson last Wednesday.
apply the proceeds of said sale to the berlain's Cough
relied upon by thouis
reputation.
do,
It
Oklahoma,
purchased
Four
arrived
homeseekers
has
in
payment
of
th5
said
judgment.
the
their car with young folks and
W. H. MASON
sands of people and never disappoints
NEAL
JENSON,
and spent the evening with our Cedarvale last Monday to look Lee Norman place near Cedar
BABY OVERLRND
them. Try it. it only costs a quarter.
Special Master
We hope
adv
new neighbors, the Cross family the country over with a view to Grove school house.
Obtainable everywhere.
Physician and Optician
will
soon
she
on
locating
settle
it
help
here.
and
the 16th.
buying.
before
swell the number of bean grow
REFRACTING A SPECIALTY ;
John Couch has filed on
John Cro3S of Texas is visiting
Electric lij, V. electric starter,
ers in the Estancia valley.
claim northwest of Cedarvale.
c "
his father at this place.
N.M.
Estancia,
oil feed, SlJ horse power,
visible
light
th M.ia st..
A
snow
fell
in
part
this
Strayed, one Christmas turkey
of the valley last Monday morn best on market for money. $715
LUGY
-s- upposed to be a Democrat,
ing and caused much hurrying delivered.
having once belonged to J. B.
around of folks who did not have
Woodall but later to H. V. Lipe. Special Correspondence.
C. J . Amble
J. A. BEAL, County Manager,
their beans and feed under
Last seen going north with Van
Physician and Surgeon
N. S. Brown has been quite shelter.
Lipe on its trail.
He Buys and Sells Real Estate and Live Stock
sick the past two weeks.
.N
Harvey Steele is building a
Treating of Eyes and Fitting of
Last week'a items.
Messrs. Casto and Brad Comer, new barn, new corrals for his
Glasses a Specialty.
ESTÍINCIH, N. M.
OtUoe opposite
Oliver Spwpll in ruinvarinrr Bert Holden and B. J. Holland stock and shelter for his feed.
Printing Office
ESTANCIA. N. ftf.
from mataría, fpvpr
Hia hrnthp attended literary at this place
Bud Chandler and son Short
Judson is quite sick with it now. Saturday night.
are piling up their supply of
ana Clarence The writer omitted the name winter wood.
Bin norman
Chas, F. Easley
Chas. R. Easley
Stum n are hptnino- Front lum of C. B. Calkins in the list of
Milbourn Brothers, who alguests at Miss Hubbard's Hal- ways hustle summer and winter.
EASLEY & EASLEY
load his tar of beans.
Attorneys at Law
It was not an are getting in winter wood and
Ned Bergman is having trouble lowe'en party.
Mrs. Jay McGee, of Steph- with the coyotes killing his sheep. intended oversight.
doing sundry other things pre
Practice in the Courts and Land Dept.
J. R. Swinney. late of Encino, paratory to the comfort of their Y4 enville, Texas, writes: "For
J. A. Brittain is the nnnapannr
Land Grants and Titles Examined.
To have good friends who are willing and able to help you,
nine (9) years, 1 suffered with
SANTA FEr N. M.
of a Ford.
He says the thing N. M., is night operator here at live stock as well as themselves.
to grant you favors, give you good advice and forward your
womanly trouble. I had terA: P. Ogier, who has
won't stop when he says "whos." present
W. H. Ligon is hauling beans
rible headaches, and pains in
property. The customers of this Bank always have such a
The neighborhood is sorry to been filling this place instead of to Mcintosh.
He already has a
my back, etc. It seemed as if
friend. We are interested in their welfare in every way and
lose Stanley Keen and family assisting the agent as was stated big lot of fine, fatpinon and such
I would die, I suffered so. At
do everything to show it. We keep their money safely; in
who leave for Te?as this week. in last weeks paper, is now at like ready for winter fires.
last, I decided to try Cardui,
FRED H. AVERS
fact, we will give your business the same attention we do
Lake wood, N. M.
R. F. Clark and son Willie are
the woman's tonic, and it
our own. We stand ready to loan you money at any time
McGillivray
his
John
received
corn
gathering
hauling
and
wood.
Attorney and C jnimelor at Law
helped me right away. The
We respectfully solicit your future
upon approved security.
fine registered cattle last Friday
Ben Young is getting in his
full treatment not only helped
OfQcs hoars 9 :30 a m to :80p m
business in every detail.
night
express
car,
which
in
an
fixing
up
feed
his
and
head
Mothers unending work and was set out and
me,
but
it cured me."
left here till the quarters for winter. He has put
ESTANCIA,
NEW MEXICO
devotion drains and strains her local came.
up a new heater and is making
J
County Savings Bank
phvsical strength and leaves
J. B. White has contracted a new clothes press.
C. B. B wing'
its mark in dimmed eyes and with N. Alsup for a new well.
Mrs. Harwell presented the
5
Willard, New Mexico
careworn expressions she Mrs. E. C, Hale attended liter- Silverton Ladies' Aid with a
ary
estancia
inew mex.
Saturday
night
very
pretty
unique
and
house
ages before her time.
Sometimes out of town first of week,
Messrs.
Heal, Falcona dress which will be on sale at the
Any mother who is weary Brown andDelbert
but always in Estancia office Fridays
Bert Holden have Ladies' Aid bazaar December 2.
and Saturdays. Office In Ayera building and languid should start taking been away for some time cutting Many thanks, Mrs. Harwell.
The Woman's Tonic
posts for Angus McGillivray's
Mrs. Mason has promised to
W. DRAYTON VASSON
fence.
make something nice for our baCardui helps women in time
C. H. Miller is well pleased zaar. Next!
of greatest need, because it
Attorney at Law
over his bean crop.
He thinks
On account of bad colds and a
contains ingredients which act
another year of good prices like cold day there was no Aid meet
Will practice in all Court aof New Mexico
specifically, yet gently, on the
this one will put him in one of ing last Ihursday.
weakened womanly organs.
, ESTANCIA
the best houses and cars on Easy
Land Office Business of all Kinds Transacted.
.NEW MEX.
The Silverton Christian Ladies'
So, if you feel discouraged,
street.
Aid will have their bazaar Saturblue,
Fire. Life, Accident and Health Insurance.
to
unable
Miss Dorotha Edmonds was day, December 2nd, in Estancia.
OF NORWEGIAN COD LIVER OIL
do your household work, on
Legal Papers Drawn and Acknow
Ruby
Miss
guest
Mattingly's
the
many
be
will
There
useful
and
account of your condition, stop
as a strengthening food and bracing past
MOíVUMJENrS
week;
for
ledged. Residences and
pretty
Christarticles
sale
for
worrying and give Cardui a
Largest stock of F inished Work
tonic to add richness to her blood
mas gifts sheets, pillow cases,
trial. It has helped thousands
in the state. Dei ótrna and samFarms for Rent.
build
up
her
nerves
and
before
it
Silverton
towels, pincushions, tie racks.
ples upon applies .tion.
oi women, why not you?
is too late. Start SCOTTS
caps,
aprons,
house
boudoir
Try
dressCardui.
Bowers Moni iment t?o.. today its fame is world-widSpecial Correspondence.
es, guest towels, quilts, etc.
ALBUQUKRQUF i, .NEW MEX.
Too late for last week.
i
oic i? r
Don't forget the Ladies Aid
No AlcohoL
Shirley and Burr Milbourn en bazaar December 2.
Scott a Seine Momficld. R. I . al

Mr. Dyer's have gone

PablishedloTery Thursday
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It is Always Good Business
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Neal Jenson
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